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Nankunda is a Director and Co-founder of Hook Tangaza, a London 
based consulting and advisory firm working with institutions, firms and 
governments to build more competitive businesses, stronger institutions 
and better functioning markets in the legal services sector around the 
world. Nankunda leads Hook Tangaza’s business development services to 
law firms and other vendors developing their legal sector market share. 

Christopher Stone, OBE (Hon)
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SPEAKERS

Sir Mark was a former Deputy Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police 
and led UK Counter Terrorism Policing for four years whilst the ISIS, 
neo-nazi and other terror threats accelerated dramatically. He built 
globally recognised leadership expertise in national security, policing, 
crisis management and transformation, whilst leading thousands of 
people in multi-hundred-million-pound organisation. 

Baroness Hallett was called to the Bar in 1972. In 1989 she was awarded 
silk. She was the first female Chairman of the Bar. In 1999, Baroness 
Hallett was appointed to the Queen’s Bench Division of the High Court. 
She was promoted to the Court of Appeal in 2005. In 2011 she was 
appointed Vice President of the Queen’s Bench Division and in 2013 
she was elevated to the position of Vice President of the Court of Appeal 
Criminal Division until her retirement in 2019. 

Nina is a barrister at Red Lion Chambers. She has extensive experience 
in genocide and war crimes prosecutions having been instructed in 
cases before the ICC, the Special Court for Sierra Leone and the UN 
International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda. Recently she has focused on 
the investigation and documentation of international crimes particularly 
sexual violence and torture and is a member of the UK FCO’s independent 
team of experts on preventing sexual violence in conflict (PSVI). She is 
currently a member of the core team of the Dobbs Review. 

Chris Stone is Professor of Practice of Public Integrity at Oxford 
University’s Blavatnik School of Government. He is an expert in 
institutional strategy and public-sector reform globally, with a special 
focus on systems of justice. He is the recipient of an honorary OBE for his 
contributions to criminal justice reform in the UK.

Following a successful career at the Bar, in October 2004, Dame Linda 
became the first non-white high court judge in the UK. She has been 
involved in the training of lawyers and judges both in the UK and 
internationally for over 25 years. She is a Judicial Commissioner to 
the Investigatory Powers Commission, the Independent Assessor for 
Miscarriages of Justice Compensation and is presently conducting a 
review for Lloyds Banking Group. 
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INVITATION

RLC Consulting is a new initiative led by Dame Linda Dobbs. It is a 
small group of senior and respected individuals including  former 
senior judges, police officers, high level academics, experts in 
both national and international justice and legal systems and 
advisors to governments, corporations and other organisations.

Services include judicial and legal training, law and order sector 
reform, mediation and facilitation, conducting inquests and 

investigations/inquiries, needs assessments, policy design and 
implementation, diplomacy skills and public affairs/media 
guidance.  The spread of expertise enables us to offer complete 
packages for projects and allows you to assemble the team that 
best fits your needs.  You are cordially invited to join us at our 
launch event, where you can meet members of the team. Find 
out more about RLC Consulting [HERE]
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